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ACADEMIC EXERCISES OF
FOUNDERS' DAV MARKS
SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY

Lorelei Dance
Saturday

MON D A V, FEBRUARY 18, 1929
F ROSH PROVE ABiLITY

REV.ASHERR.KEPLER'98
GIVES MONTHL V LECTURE

AS GOOD ENTERTAINER
Mi x ing the hum orous wit h t he seriousness of Found ers' Day t he Fres hmen were initiated into t he sacred
rites of th e hall owed occasion b y being placed on view in th e Fi eld Cage
for exhi bit ion a nd a musement prior
to t he exercises la ter in t he after noo n.
The annu al display of yearling t alent was hi g hl y interestin g and amu sing. Encouraged by t heir patern a l
Sophomor e lead er s th e Freshm en di sp la yed talents along man y ludicr ous
angles as da nces, songs and discourses
up on "frivoli t y" and Macbeth. Especially well did "Shifty" Foose lect ur e (,.n th e seriousness of frivolity.
Th e a nt ics wer e e bserved by a cr owd
of quiet and unassuming uppercla ssmen. Previous to th e entertainment
in the Gym all the Frosh were requir ed t o write the Campus Song corr ectly.

GLEE

PRICE, 5 CENTS
LU B ON EXTEN DE D
T RIP Ii

COAL REGION

The Men's Glee Club is on an exUr inu s Graduat e, in hina for Quar- tended trip in Schuylkill county at the
t er of Centur y. Speak on
present time offering a series of conRuby Ros Val e, Prominent Philadelcerts in a number of the large towns
Conditions in th e Orient
phia Law yer Addresses Student
in the coal regions.
CLA MATE OF PRES. OMWAKE
Body. Faculty, Directors
The Club, under the direction of
Mi s J eanette Douglass Hal'tenstine
CONFER HONORARY DEGREES
The Monthl y chapel address was opened t heir series of entertainments
given by Rev. Asher Raymond Kepler, Friday evening in Hazleton. On SatThe sixtieth an ni versary of t he
'98, missionar y to Chin a for a quar - Ul'day the ensemble journeyed to Mafo unding of Ursinus 'College wa s .celeter of a century and prom inent in hanoy City where another concert was
brated with t he usual acad emi c exerch urch work in the Orient. Dr. Kep- given Saturday evening and on Suncises in Bomberger Ha lJ on Thursda y
ler spoke on t he topir "Modern Chi na" day the chorus sang in St. Paul's Reafternoon, F ebr uar y 14, Thi s cerein an interesting and instructive man- formed church in the same city .
mony which is held for the colleg e itneI'.
Today (Monday) the men sing in
self was a tte nd ed by t he stud ent bod y,
The speaker prefaced hi s r emarks Tamaqua and they conclude their trip
board of di rector s, and a f ew fri ends
by describing t he composition of pres- tomorrow at Frackville where the
of Ursinus ,
ent -day Chin a. "T al<e, if you will , he final program of the tour will be preTo t he mu sic of th e " Gr an d March
said, a pinch of the struggle of t he sented. Th e members will arr ive at
from Aida" by Verdi, played on th e
earl y church, a tast e of th e European Ursinus late Tuesday evening, The
Clark Org an by Raye Ash '30, th e stuRenai ssa nce, F l' e n c h Rev olut ion, district in which the men are singing
dents mar ched into the Chapel and
Spiri t of 1776, a little Bolshevist ic annu all y r.ends a la r ge n umber of
feated t hemselves . The fa culty and
red peppel' , mix well and half bake students to Ursinu s,
board of direc t ol's preceded by th e
and then yo u ha ve the present makeu
----u---College choir t ook their places on the
up of th e Chinese peo ple."
platform t o t he time honored proces- ENTERTAINMENT CONCLUDES
The speaker continued by pointing MEN'S NEGATIVE TEAM
sional of Founder s' Day, "March On,
POUNDERS' DAV PROGRAM out th e g rowth in China along soci al
o Soul With Streng th." The invocation
WINS INITIAL DEBATE
and educati onal lines. Women t oday
wa s offered by t he Rev. John Lentz,
are t aking part in governm ent and
Shilli'ngton
Male
Chorus
Assisted
by
after which the College choir, und er
a r e socially a ctive w here a quarter Ursinus Squad Ea ily Defeat Wagner
Miss Verna Kurtz '23 Renders
the direction of J ean ette Douglas
In titute Speakers in Encounter
a centu ry ago th ey led a cramp ed life
Hartenstin e, sang an anthem, " The
Excellent Concert
and wel'e confined t o an inferior posiMonday Evening
Lord is Great" by Righini.
ti on. Schools also have made remarkWOMEN'S
CLUB
SPONSORS
In a f ew introductory r emal'ks beUNANIMOUS VERDICT
able progress, Sha ng hi Colleg e last
fore the introduction (".f t he speaker
.
year having an enrollm ent of 930 with
. ,
The Sh1lhngton Male ChOl us as- over 600 tUl'ned away due t o cr owded
The Urs inus men's nega tive debaof the day, Dr. Omwake recounted the
'
tin g t eam a uspiciously opened their
f: ignificance of Founders' Day. He s! s t~d by Miss ~el' na Kurtz '23, e~ocu- conditions.
The ercentage of illiteracy is also current deba t ing sea son last Mon day
th en introduced Mr, Ruby R oss Vale, b c-mst and wh1stler, rendered m. a
of Philadelphia, who is a relative of capable manner an. excellent .selectlOn droPPi:g especiall y amongst th e evening by scoring a decisive 3-0 victhe late Samuel Vernon Ruby. Mr. of songs and ~us~cal selections last Christ ian element.
Th e Chinese tory over t he a ffi r mative speakers of
Vale is a 'graduate of Dickinson and Thurr.da.y evenmg m Bomb,erger H~ll Christian Bible is toda y r ead for th e Wagn er College, Staten I sla nd, N ew
is a prominent corpor ation and bank- to t ermmate th e Founders Day pro- best liter ature th roughout the coun- York. The discussion t ook place in
Bomberger Hall and th e question deing lawyer of Philadelphia. The sub- gram. The concert was arranged un- t
ject of his address was "Liberty and del' th e auspices of the Ursinus Wo- r~e Ke pI . ointed out that twenty ba t ed VJa s Res olved, That t he AmerOrder." Mr. Vale develcped th e whol e men's Club with .th~ proc:eds going CightV~ears :~: the Chinese Christians ican Jury System b e Abolish ed.
history of the development of law and tcw~rd the new. gIrlS dorm1tory.
George Rosen , '31, Austin Gavin '30
wel'e of a low clas s. Today however ,
government from the dawning con- . MlSS Kurtz 1S a gradua~e of Ur- Christianit y has appealed an d r eached and Rober t Roth '29 were t he thr ee
sciousness of prehistoric man up to smus of 1923 and on returmng to her to all classes with m any of t he im- Ursinus speakers with Calvin Yost '30
the g overnment and law of today. The al~a matel' sh e favored her new pCl'tan t govern ment. offi cials Chris- act in g as alterna te. Th e vis itors were
any of th os,e who tianized and educated in American l'epreeent eci by Fred M . Eri cksen,
lib cr t~ of th e Greek :.; in the Ath enian fr1ends as well as
(Con tinued on page 4)
concept that liberty exists in obedi- l'emembered her w1th a selection of
George Miller, Albert St auderman,
u' -- - enCe to the law, and the Roman con- whistling numbers as well as several
and F rank Collnick, alternate.
cept of the duty of the citizen to main- selections on a musical saw. Miss
Coach Witmer's me n suc cessfully
tain the ord er of the group were Kurtz won the hearts of all her listen- GIRLS DEFEAT BEA VER
refut ed the Wag-ne r Co ll eg e proposiers
by
hel'
delightful
and
entertaintraced from their fir~t inception to
IN EXCITING GAME tions in which th ey advocated the
theit' final decay and disappearan(!e. ing performance.
abandonment of th e present jury sysThe Men's Chorus, directed by J.
The "Collegeville Coeds" again t cm on the grounds that it has outThe evolution of all the impOl·tant
ideas and concepts in the development Hel'man Miller with Florence Hartz- journeyed forth to bring home honors lived its usefuln ess, was inher ently
Plank, . accompanist, presented a va- v. hen they defeated the "Beavel'ites" defect ive, and that a system of judge::;
(Conllnue c1 on p a g e 4)
riety of pieces, all well-chosen and ex- in basketball at Jenkintown, Wednes- would be capable of rend ering mort)
- - - -u- - - ecuted in fine fashion. Numbers es- day, February 13. Apparently "13" efficient justice than the system now
SPEECHES AND GOOD EATS
pecially pleasing to the audience were had no jinx on them, for they won in vogu e. The affirmat ive pointed out
FEATURE FAMILY DINNER Lochinvar. Soldiers Choru", and the 30-29.
that the Am erican j ury system is
ever popular Bells of St. Mary as well
The game was fast and furiou s needed as a protection against the
One of th e biggest and most thor- as a lighter vein in Johnny Smoker. from the initial toss-up, and there modl"r n t yranny of judges and coroughly enjoyed events. of the Found(Continued on page 4)
was no abatement in the speed until porations and that the defects which
ers' Day celebration was the Family
- - -- u
the whistle blew to end the fracas. now exist could be eliminated.
Dinner which took place in Freeland REV. ELLIOTT TO SPEAK AT
Prof. Ralph W. Veatch acted a s
At the close of the first quarter. the
Hall Dining Rooms.
Jenkintown girls led by thl'ee pOlntS, chairman while the judges consisted
In the upstairs dining hall the SenY. M.-Y. W. WEEK OF PRAYER I but during the second and third pe- of Prof. Edgar T. Robinson, Phoenixiors and Sophomores, along with the
The
week of prayer sponsored by riods, Ursinus forged ahead. In the ville High School, Rev. N . F. Schmidt,
faculty, honored guests: and fdends
last few minutes of play, Beaver ral- Schwenksville, and Prof, W. S. Brey,
gathered to do justice to a splendid the Young Men and Young Women's lied and after the game two foul shots Schwenksville High School.
dinner prepared by Ml'R. Webb and Chl'istian Associations of the College had to be made by the Beaver for----u---hel' cohorts. The Juniors and Fresh- will take place the week of Febru- ward who in her excitement failed to
GIRLS LOSE DUAL DERATE
men partook of their meal in the ary 25.
score';
and
thus
lost
for
the
JenkinA vel'y able leadel' has been secUl'ed
lower dining hall.
town girls the chance to win or tie
TO CEDAR CREST WOMEN
After the very excellent dinner, Dr. in Ml'. Phillips Elliot by the associa- the score.
tions.
He
is
a
graduate
of
the
uniGeorge L. Omwake, who was presidThe curtain parted on the first of
Ul'sinus girls' basketball team is
ing, called upon Dr. Ruby Ross Vale, versity of Michigan and of Union The- still undefeated and by every indica- a series of debates, scheduled for the
a graduate of Dickinson College and ological Seminary where he received tion will remain so through this sea- women's debating teams, on Friday
law school, and an honored guest of his B. D. degree. He also possessed son. The teamwork is splendid, and evening, February 15th, featuring a
the day to make a few remarks. His a traveling fellowship in Mansfield every game is an exhibition of the clash with CedaI' Crest Colege. Unspeech' took the form of an expression College, Oxford, England . • In 1916 he
fortunately, both of our teams wel'e
(Continued 011 page 4)
of thanks to Ursinus for the honor became Executive Field Secretary of
defeated, the negative, which debated
- -- - U-· - - the
New
England
States
a
position
in
which she conferred upon him, and
On home g-round, losing to Cedar Crest
the honor which he felt in being in which he is still serving. Mr. El- JUNIOR CLASS TO GIVE
by a 2-1 decision, while our affil'maliott is an able speaker and leadel',
her midst.
MOVIE FOR 1930 RUBY tive, which met the Cedar Grest negaand
one
that
the
Y.
M.
and
Y.
W.
can
Dr. Omwake then spoke in a few
tive at Allentown, lost to them by a
words of the 60th annivel'sal'y of the feel justly proud in securing to lead
Plans have been completed by Busi- 3-0 decision.
their
week
of
prayer
service.
College, and how thirty years ago
ness Manager Charles Mattern of the I The subject, "Resolved that the
- - -- u - - - Dr. Kepler and he graduated from
1930 Ruby for the staging of a movie American jury system be abolished,"
the institution.
LORELEI DANCE THIS
0n Tuesday evening, March 5, in the was well handled by both teams.
Dr. Kepler who was the speaker of
The Ursinus negative team, consistSATURDA Y EVENING Thompson-Gay Field Cage for the
the evening spent 28 years in China
bem'fit (If the 1930 Ruby. The feature ing of Misses Florence Benjamin '30,
and chose that particular country as
Plans have now been completed and picture selected has been John Gil- Mary Oberlin '29, Katherine Sanderthe subject of his speech. In brief the committee looks for a large turn- bert in "St. Elmo," a production that SOn '30 and Mary Weiss '29, alternate,
he stated we take Founders' Day as out this Saturday evening, February has received wide acclaim and is high- defended the present jury system on
an occasion to praise and realize what 23, when Milady brings her bashful ly recommended. There will be also the ground that it is a fundamental
(Continued on page 4)
boy friend down to the Field Cage for a Pathe News and a comedy. By part of OUr judicial system, is the
the annual Lorelei dance. Earl Boyer ~pecial arrangement mu~ic will be most effective method of administer- - --u---and his Reading Music Makers will furnished by a five-piece orchestra ing justice and there is no satisfacAMERICAN LEGION TO
PRESENT ANNUAL SHOW furn,i sh the syncopation for the dan- from the West Chester Normal Col- tory substitute for it. The Cedar
lege Purple and Gold Band. Par- 'Crets affirmative, Oll the other hand,
cers.
----u---The Byron S. Fegely Post of the
ticulars later.
maintained that the jury system is
American Legion will furnish an even- FROSH ELECT OFFICERS
----u
governed by prejudice and emotion,
ing's amusement with the Legion Rais slow and expensive and that a triIi'OR COMING SEMESTER
dio Entertainers next Friday night,
bunal of three judges 01' a jury trial,
ATTENTION ALUMNI
February 22 in the Thompson-Gay
At a meeting of the Freshman class
provided notice is given a week in
Many of the alumni have written
Gym for the benefit of their Post.
last week the following officers were
advance by the defendant, would be
to
the
Business
Manager
of
the
The entertainment will consist of elected for the ensuing semester.
more satisfactory. The members of
vaudeville numbers, songs, and skits Scott Covert, president; Margaret Weekly inquiring why they did not
their team were Misses Fritch, Biddle,
receive
any
copies
on
January
28
and promises to be of high class na- Goldthwaite,
vice-president;
Jane
Davis and Cob, alternate.
and February 4. The Weekly, due
ture. Tickets may be secured on the Tomlinson, secretary; and Joseph
The time alloted to the main
to mid-year examinations, was not
campus by seeing either Charles Mat- Wolfel, treasurer. At the same time
speeches was ten minutes, and each
published
on
these
two
weeks.
tern '30 or Herbert Pierson '30. The Beatrice Lesser was chosen to be the
speaker was given five minutes for
admi.lion charge is fifty cents.
girls Council reprelllentative.
(Contillue ll on page 4)
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URSINUS LOSES TO TEMPLE
AND F. & M. IN CONTESTS
PLAVED LAST VVEEK
Grizz lie
Succu mb Before Temple
Five 49-28 While F . & M. Wins
on Ea rl y p urt 38-31
WA RT HM ORE H E RE TONIGHT
Bea rs Lose to F . & M .
Staging a herculean comeback after being hopelessly outclassed in the
first ten minutes of play the Ursinus
Grizzlies turned what at first ,vas an
utter rout for the enemy into an exciting basketbalI scrap but nevertheless
dropped the decision 38-31 to the
Frankli n and Marshall passers. The
game was played in the ThompsonGay Feld Cage on Saturday evening to
a crowd somewhat below normal.
Stern er Star
Out of the ashes of another loss
stood t he heroic attempt of Sterner,
flashy Sophomore forward, to stem
the t ide of ignominy a nd defeat. The
Coll egeville youth practically singlehanded led the assault in the waning moments of the first half when
the Kich line coached quintet, smothered under a 19-0 handicap, came to
life a nd crashed the cords for a volley
of twin-poi nters which boosted the
half t ime score to 29-19 in favor of
t h e invaders. The short Grizzly forward ta llied twelve points in this
sensational spurt and added five more
in l he second half to boost his grand
total to seventeen for the night.
Foul Shootirng P oor
E ven wit h the record-breaking
handicap of a 19-0 score agai nst them
Ursi nus cou ld have emerged the victor b y makin g a fail' propol'tion of
t heir free t hrow endeavors. E ighteen
ti mes th e Red and Black ath letes
t ossed t he ah'-infl ated sphel'e toward
t he coveted basket and only on five
occasion" were their pffort rewarded .
F. & M. on the other hand garnered
eig ht of their t hir teen t h rows and
especiall y in t h e fir st half made their
fo ul shots count.
P erhaps th e queerest part of Sat ut'day's sb'uggle was th e tremendous
lead obtain ed by t he Lancaster player s ov er t he Ursin us t eam. Shooting
with uncanny accur a cy and playing
brilliantl y F. & M. t alli ed g oal after
g oal in th e opening minutes of play
( Con tin u ed on page 4)

----u---MUHLENBERG DEFEATS
GRIZZLY CUBS 19-16
While the vars ity was battling at
home SatUl'day night, the Ursinus
Freshmen team traveled to Allentown,
only to encounter defeat at th e hands
of the Muhlenberg Frosh quintet, by
the score ('.f 19 to 16. Though the
game for the most par t was poorly
played and slow, it was close t hroughout with Muhlenberg generally in the
lead.
Little can be said for eit her team
on offense; nor in the othel' depal·tments of the game did they shine very
brightly. The first half, after little
scoring by either team ended ,,'lith
Ursinus trailing, 12-9.
What there was of basketball came
in the very early part of the game
and also in the closing moments of
the contest, The scoring during the
second half was evenly divided, with
each team having 7 points . The game
as a whole proceeded much the same
as it had during the fil'st period, for
it was not until the last few minutes,
(Continu e ll o n p age ,1)

- - - -U- -- URSINUS PLAYS SWARTHMORE
AND DELAWARE THIS WEEK
The Bears with the stigma of a
six game losing streak attached to
their name will meet two new opponents this week in a desperate effort
to break into the win column again.
Tonight Swarthmore will be seen
in action on the local woodwork and
while the Garnet five has had its "off"
nights the Main Line team ,'lill be
sure to furnish stiff opposition.
On Thursday the Grizzlies travel to
Newark, Del., to play the University
of Delaware. The down-staters have
long been known as the jinx college
to Ursinus and since the Red and
Black team has not been going so
good the last month the time-honored
bugaboo may be shifted to the other
side of the fence with the Bears spoiling the Delaware collegians' record
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Central Theological Seminary DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER

HALL PRE IDENT
In the Y. W. room of the library
last Monday afternoon the gavel was
passed to the new hall pre idents who
assumed their duties for the second
emestel' . Th e preceptl'esses, the student council and the new and retiring
executives were present for roundtable discussion on the pl'oblems arising in ihe val'iou s houses. Mrs. May
Rauch, pl'eceptress of Olevian gave a
very interesting talk on the relation
of hou e president to the preceptress
mphasizing the mother-older daughter idea. The duti es of a hal! preSldent were discussed by Doroth y Seitz
retiring president of Shreiner Hall.
The pre ident of the council spoke of
their responsibility as student council representatives in the hall.
An
outline of the semester's work was
presented and discussed.
Miss Florence Benjam in , chairman
of the Junior Advisory Committee
,
announced the coming of Miss Jackso n, the vocational guidance expert
of one of the large women's colleges
,
the week end of March first. After
the general di cussion Dean White offered the closing prayer.
----U

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

DENTIST

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, P
DAYTON, OHIO
PhOlne 141
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
XRAY
EXODONTIA
T eaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spit'HEADQUAnTER
itual Life, Thorough Training.
F \. ;\10
Location Ideal, Equipment M
odern,
Expenses Minimum.
CAMERAS and FILMS
For atalogue Address
Henry J. Chri tman, D. D., President

The Bakery

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARV

COLLEGEVILLE. P A.

of the Reformed Church in the
United States

SODA FOUNTAIN

Cigars and Cigarettes
LANCASTER, PA.
Five Pmres 'ors, four Instructors an II. Ralph Graber
Den Phone .j R3
t.<nnual Lecturer and Librarian .
'
In audition to the requlreu work In nve
Departments, ('ourses are offered In ReIRVIN B. GRUBB
ligious J;:uucation, Social Christianity Rul'al Church Problems, Histol'y and Th('ory
Manufacturer of and Dea)er in
of Missions. History and Comparative
.'tuuy of Religious a nd 'hurch MUsic.
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Hequir'eu and elective 'ourses leading to
degl'ee of B. D.
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
~oms an') !Joal'd in new Ilormilory anll
R. F. D. No.2
Schwenksville, Pa.
refectory at mo(leraLe rales.
l·'or furLher information, address
Pre ident George W. Richards

URSIN US COLLEGE

Y. M . . A.

Prof. A. J. Englis h, supervlsmg
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........................ NELSON M. BORTZ principal of the Royersford Schools
and a loyal and devoted friend of Ursinus College, was the s peaker at the
iEbUllrtal <Irllmmrut
Y. M. midweek service conducted in
the lobby of the Freeland Dining Hall
OUR IXTIETH ANNIVERSARY
The subject of hi s interesting talk
Last Thursday, F ebruary 16, members and friends of Ursinus College was "Training for leadership." He
observed Founders' Day, the sixtieth anniversary of the birth of this insti- based his address on five points. (1)
An available body, but not necessarily
tution, with appropriate exercises commemorating the occasion. An annithe mu scles of an athlete. Good cirversary, however, is more than a mere celebration and the formality of a culation, digestion, power to sleep
program. It is 01' should be a time when one reviews the past and prophesies and alert,
steady
nerves.
(2»
of the future . So, too with our sixtieth birthday, it is a time to reflect on Power of sustained mental labor. (3
the accomplishments made during the past decade and also, which is far The habit of independent thinking on
books, prevailing customs, and curmore important, reveal what is in our mind concerning the future.
rent events. University training the
President Omwake remarked during the course of his speech last Thurs- opposite of military or industrial. (4)
day that it seemed but a short time ago the friends of Ursinus gathered on The habit of quiet, unobstrusive, seIfthe same platform to celebrate th e golden anniversary of the college. Yet l'egulated conduct, not acceptable
from others Or influenced by the vulin that short period of time which represents to us hel'e in college half of OUr
gar breath. (5) R eticent, reserved,
life Ursinus has grown from a facul ty of nineteen members and a little over not many acquaintances, but a few
two hundred students to an institution with a teaching corps of thirty pro- intimate friends.
Belonging to no
fessors and foul' hundred and fifty students. Ten yeal's ago the heart of the societies perhaps. Carrying in his
College was clustered around Bomberger Hall and the old dormitories. To- face the character so plainly to be
seen there by the mos t casual observer
da} a beautiful Memorial Library, two excellent men's dwellings as well as a that nobody ever makes to him a disrenovated athletic plant greet OUI' eyes.
h onorable proposal.
----u---It is not necessary to recount the improvements of the last few years to
Y. W. C. A.
further the pI'oof of growth and development. It is far mOI'e advantageous
to look forward and peer into the future than to spend time describing
The Freshman class had charge of
past accomplishments.
a very interesting Y. W. C. A. meetUrsinus College ten years from now-what will it be like-is a question ing in the Library "Y" l'oom on Wednesday evening, February 13. The
which each one may give serious attention to and answer as they see fit.
theme for the meeting was "PatriotFundamentally, however, its status and position a decade hence will be de- ism."
Marguerite Goldthwaite '32,
termined largely by the progressive policy pursued by the administration who waS the leader, opened the meetand the active support accorded to them by the alumni. By the present rate ing with prayer. The first number
of growth the alumni body will be inCI'eased by approximately a thousand on the program wa a vocal solo by
Evelyn Glaziel' '32, accompanied on
members over this next pan of years. We who are today in college will
the piano by Ruth Reigel '32. Then
comprise nearly half of this n ew body. Consequently the opinions we mould Beatrice Trattner '32 read a patriotic
and the projects we advocate now will need our aid and support tomorrow. poem. Margal'et Demarest '32, gave
Faithfulness and loyalty to the alma mater is not merely a tradition to be ad- a very good talI< on "Patriotism," in
hered to as undergraduates but should be continued throughout life after which she told of the qualities that
made Washington and Lincoln great,
graduation.
and how we should imitate them. The
All the wants that we of today desire and long for must ultimately meeting closed with the singing of a
be fulfilled in the coming years. The things which we today enjoy were the hymn.
desires of those here a decade ago and it is equally as true that we of this
----u---period must help furnish the needs of those in the next era. The immediate
ENGLISH CLUB
necessities such as a science building, infirmary, and women's dormitory
The English Club met Tuesday
are realized by all. Anniversaries and Fc.unders' Day programs can only
be made profitable, however, by a dispassionate weighing of facts and an night, February 12, 1929 at 7.30
analysis of the needs of the future so that as each birthday of the College o'clock in Olevian Hall. Miss Elizais celebrated some tangible improvement can be pI'oudly pointed out as a ma- beth Howells '29 gave an interesting
resume and discussion of Bartlett
terial factor in the ad\'ancement of the cause of a Greater Ursin us.
Cormack's play, "The Racket." Geo
N. M B., '30.
Kelly's play "Behold the Bridegl'oom"
was synopsized and criticised by Miss
KEEP THE CAMPU CLEAN
Jeanette Straus '29. "The Melodrama,
One of the first expressions which we hear from strangers, or those so- Its Aims, Origin and Present Sucjourning in our midst for a brief time, whether it be in fall, mid-winter, 01' cess" was the subject of an interestspl'ing is that of the beautiful campus we possess. Surely as one looks ing paper by Miss Jane Bowler '29
about he cannot help but voiLe the same sentiments as he sees the staunch The discussion was interspersed with
comments by the club mentor, Dr
old trees, now devoid of leaves, but soon to sprout their beautiful colored
Homer Smith.
foliage and make homes for many a bird or squil'l'el.
----p---We view its winding path .• stately old Bomberger, the Memorial Library,
CALENDAR
old Freeland, and the new dormitories and exclaim urely it is all beautiful.
But many of us who see it continually day after day never think of this Monday, February 18
6. 45 p. m,-l\Iiss Charlotte Young,
1eauty or the pains Or trouble someone takes in keeping it in good condiW. S. G. A. speaker, Bomberger
tion so that it may be plea~ant to those who vi it us, or to we who live here.
7.:30 p. m.-French Club.
During the past several weeks attention ha been called to the fact that a
8.00 p. m.-Varsity basketball~Ur
few students disregard the matter of keeping the campus clean and often
sinus vs. Swarthmore in Field
throw waste paper and other refuse upon it. More especially is this true
Cage.
as one looks behind the new men's dormitories and there sees a public dump- Tuesday, February 19
ing ground. Waste paper, skins of fl'uits, fish cans, bits of glass and almost
Gil'ls vs. Drexel, home.
4.00 p. m.-~fen'::; Dehating Club.
everything imaginable greets our view. Receptacles are provided here and
there on the campu , and nearly every room contains waste paper basket and Wednesday, February 20
6.30 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.-I'. W. C. A.
yet thoughtless students throw their l'efu e out of their windows and leave
6.45 p. m.-Inte\·national Relations
it accumulate on the grass below. We ask is this keeping our campus
Club.
beautiful.
7.30 p. m.-Biology Club.
The men's Student Coullcil frowning upon this practice intends to put
a stop to it. Notices have bl'('n posted to the effect that any student caught Thursday, February 21
8.00 p. m.-Var 'ity basketball at
throwing refuse about on the campus will be compelled to pay a fine and
Delaware.
clean up the unbecoming places.
This procedure should be unneces ary, for every student should take Friday, February 22
Men's Glee Club at York.
pl'ide in keeping the pI'emises clean but up to this time it seems to be the only
8.00 p. m.-American Legion entermeasure available when students disregard all other warnings and fail to
tainment in Field Cage.
comply with numerous request. It is hoped that conditions now existing
shall be much improved and that students take a kindly intere t in keeping Saturday, February 23
8.00 p. m.-Lorelei Dance
our' campus beautifuL
1\1. E. B., '29.
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FOR SCIENCE BUILDING

OUNDER S'
Day this
At the winter meeting of the Direcyear marked not tors held on the afternoon of Foundonly the s ixtieth ers' Day attention was given to the
anniversary of the cUt'rent business of the College. Presifounding of the dent Omwake presented an infol'mal
College, but also repOlt on the state of the institution,
the twentieth anni- He commented on the cooperation
vel'Sary of the be- with which all bodies are working,
ginning of Found- noting especially the smoothness and
ers'
Day itself, success with which the '\\ork of faculThe first Founders' ty and students has progressed. The
Day
celebration College opened in September with six
was held pursuant more students than were enrolled in
to an action of the September of the year before, while
Board of Directors at the present time there are twentyauthorizing
the five more students here than were on
same, on February t he roll. a year ago, indicating that
11, 191)9, the College being then just the falling off through failure, etc.,
forty years old, A number of dates is very much less this year than last.
marking the step incident to the setThe president of the Board was auting up of the College are significant thorized to appoint a special combut that chosen for celebration was mittee to select a firm of architects
F ebrua ry 10, 1869, the date on which and have pI'elimniary plans drawn for
the institution was organized a s a the new science building. Considercorporation under the Charter which ab le study has already been given to
was granted by the State, fiv e days this matter by officers of the College.
earlier.
It is proposed to ere::t a building large
'rhe first Founders ' Day, falling be- enough for all the work in the nattween the anniversary of the date of ural sciences a nd to provide for both
founding and Lincoln's Birthday was instrumental and research laboratol'made a celebration of both. The ex- ies.
ercises held at 2:30 in the afternoon
A Pl'opo~al for group insurance of
were presided over by President A. all persons employed by the College
Edwin Keigwin. The musi.c was given was presented and refel'l'ed to the Fiby the Handel Choral Society under nance Committe for further study.
the direction of John MYTon Jolls. There being no provision in this year's
There was an address on "The Found- budget for such an item, the whole
ing of the College" by the Rev. D. proposition goes over until a later
Ernest Klopp, D. D., and one on date.
On recommendation of the In strucAbraham Lincoln by the Rev. James
W. Meminger, D. D. The exercises tion Committee, two new positions
were informal and there were no were created in the Faculty-one in
other events marking the day,
the Department of Biology and the
The "Family Dinner" had its origin other in the Department c.f Economics
on the second annual Founders' Day and Business Administration. Thoroly
when a luncheon was served following qualified persons will immediately be
the exercises. To this the students, sought for these positions, In cl'eatmembers of the Faculty and Directors ing these additional teaching posiand their wives were invited. The tions the purpose is to relieve conluncheon, characterized by a writer gestion and add somewhat to the
in the weekly as a "feed," was served scope of these departments.
On recommendation of the same
in two small dining rooms, In one
the Hon. Henry W. Kratz presided committee, the following promotions
and in the other, Col. John M. Vander- were made: from Associate Professlice. This next year this featuI'e of sor to Profess or, M. W. Witmer and
the celebration was announced as a N.~, McClure; from Assistant Pro"collation,"
In each dining room fessor to Associate Professor, W. W.
there were long programs of speeches. Bancroft and J. H. Bl'ownback; from
In one, Dean Kline presided and in Instructor to Assistant Professor, R.
the other. Professol' Smith. Tr'ibutes W. Veatch.
The resignation of C. E. McCol'mick
were paid to Bomberger and Patterson, and thet'e were addresses on the as Farm Manager was accepted with
college motto and the "Message of regret. Mr. McCOrmick's return to
the Past to the Men of Today." It health requiring more time than was
was in 1912 that this feature was at first expected led him to submit
first styled "Family Dinnet'." In that his resignation. The Board, in accepyear the theme for discussion was ting his resignation noted his faith"The Ideal College" and thel'e were fulness and efficiency in office and
tendered him its best wishes for conmany speeches on the subject.
The observance of Founders' Day tinued recuperation and restoration
did not rise to the stature of a full to complete health. Harvey K. Lesher,
academic event until in 1913. On this who has been in charge during Mr.
occasion the speaker was the Rev. McCormick's leave of absence, was
Frederick Lynch of New York and the elected to succeed him.
The report of the Treasurel' showed
conferring of degrees was begun. The
Use of academic gowns came gradu- the institution to be in excellent conally. They were worn at first only dition financially.
Those pl'esent were: Rev. T. A.
by the president and candidates fOl
degrees, then also by the choir and at Alspach, D. D., Hon A. R. Brodbeck,
length by the members of the Fac- LL. D., A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., D. L.
Helffl'ich, Esq., A. H. Hendricks, Esq.,
ulty.
The evening concert as a feature of Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., Mrs.
the Day began in 1912. These con- Rhea Duryea Johnson, W A. Kline,
certs for a number of years were by Litt. D., Rev. J. W. Meminger, D. D.,
the College Glee Club. Occasionally Ralph E. Miller, G. L. Omwake, LL.
lectures were given instead of con- D., Harry E. Paisley, Henry T. Spangcerts. In 1919 the Ursinus Woman's ler, LL. D., and Rev. Calvin D. Yost,
Club assumed charge of the evening D. D. Letters of I'egret were reent~rtainments.
This, then, is the ceived from Dr. James M. Anders, Dr.
tenth anniversary of the participation 1. Calvin Fisher and Hon Thomas E.
of this honored body in the celebra- Brooks.
---u---tion. Founders' Day, this year, was
indeed an anniversary day.
ALUMNI NOTES
G.L. O.
Julia E. Shutack '26, Ella Watki'ns
- - -- u ' - - - '26 and Ethel PoulI '25 are teaching in
MEN'S DEBATING CLUB
the High School at Nesquehoning, Pa.
Harriet P. Smith '26 is teaching
The regular weekly meeting of the
Webster Forensic Society was held in English in the Senior High School, of
the English Room on Tuesday, Feb- theMahanoy Township school, Maharuary 12. An interesting debate was noy City, Penna. She has charge of
held on the question: "Resolved, that the school newspaper and also the
intercollegiate athletics as they are senior annual.
Charles Engle '28 is now teaching
now carried on are detrimental to the
best interests of the colleges. The af- in the Mahanoy City Continuation
firmative side was upheld by War- School.
Mildred Barth '26 is teaching Engren Hess '31 and Calvin Yost '30, and
the negative side by Clarence Livin- lish and Latin in the High School at
good '32 and Albert Seirica '32. The Port Carbon, Penna.
Rev. Edwin N. Faye, J., '24, Aldecision of the three members appointed as judges was given unani- toona, Pa., was elected unanimously
mously to the negative. Following as pastor of Trinity Reformed Church,
the debate there was some comment Norristown, Pa. It is expected that
by th~ members of the Club, and he 'will accept and begin his work
Coach Witmer reviewed the debate of about April 1.
Rev. Loy C. Gobreeht, '22, Saxton,
the meeting and the intercollegiate
debate with Wagner College on Mon- was elected unanimously as pastor of
the Linfield-Shenkels charge, Linfield,
day evening.
President Roth read a section of a Pat He succeeds Rev. O. K. Maurer,
letter from Charles Keller ex-'29, who '21, now at Red Lion. He is also exII a former member of the Club, and pected to accept.
Edward U. Ullrich, '26, and Bernwho is now a senior at the University
Alabama. Coming intercollegiate ice E. Mauch, of Philadelphia, were
were discussed and a pro- united in marriage during the ChristContelt with the Women's De- mas holidays. Mr. Ullrich will gradClub was brought up in the meet- uate from the Eastern Theological
Seminary at Lancaster in May.
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"We went straight ahead"
So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.
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BOOKLET ON HISTORY OF
URSINUS COLLEGE ISSUED WALLACE G. PIFER
The second quarter of the Ursinus
Bulletin edited and compiled by Vice
President James M. S. Isenberg was
released from print last Thursday
when every student received a copy
at the Family Dinner.
The booklet is especially interesting and informative as it tells the
story of the founding of Ursinus College, the chartel' members of the Corporation and those who by their inflence or money aided the institution
during its infancy. Dt·. Isenberg
made a thorough search of SOUI'ce
documents and talked with persons
whose memories ran back to the found_
ing of Ursinus.
----u'---WOMEN'S DEBATING CLUB
That there is a revived interest in
women's debating activities
was
shown by the initiation of three new
girls into active me:noership namely
Miss Clara Riley '3D, Miss Harriet
Kohler '31 and Miss Florence CornelL The question for debate was
"Resolved, thel'e should be a federal
department of education with a secretary in the president's cabinet."
Misses Elizabeth Yeates and Marie
Markley advocating the new plan met
Miss Dorothy Sanderson and Sally
Shafto in the discussion which was
carefUlly planned by both sides as
was shown by the two to one decision
of the judges. A program is being
planned in which members of the
women's club will meet a team representing the men's organization in
an effort to increase the interest in
forensics.

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Ursinus Teachers Wanted
For Schools and Colleges
every day of the year
NATION AL TEACHER
AGENCY, Inc.
D. H. Cook, Gen. l'Igr., Philadelphia, Pa.
Emily A. Lane, )Igr., PItt burgh, Penna.
erve Pennsylvania.
Other Ofl'ices- yracuse, N. Y.; CinCinnati,
0., Northampton, Mass., Memphis, Tenn.,
ew Haven, Conn.
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M RK FOUNDER' DAY
(Cnnllnu tl from pag 1)
,f Ol'd t' and government. was l'elated,
Unfortunately, owing to the lack of
time, Mr. Vale was unable to give all
of this very interesting essay.
Pre ident Omwake, as head of the
'ollege, confel'l' d the following degrees, Roben Grimacy W eller '2 , received the degree of Bachelor of Art.
The College be towed upon Asher
Raymond Kepler '98, the honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity, and upon
Ruby Ro s Vale the honorary degree
of Doctor of Law. The presentation
of degrees was followed by an anthem,
"Let the Heaven Rejoice" from the
'Holy City" by Gaul, which was sung
by the College choir.
The traditional recessional, "Now
Rest Ye Pilgrim Host," was sung by
the choir, and the benediction pronounced by the Rev. John Lentz, after
which all repaired to the Freeland
Hall dining rooms for the Family
Dinncr,

----u----

,EARN THE PIANO
IN TEN LESSONS

AND GOOD EAT

FEA TURE F AMIL Y DINNER
(Continued [rom page 1)
we o\\e to Ur inu s . It has been
our privilege to come and get a vision, and then live life at its best, He
tated he did not come to boast about
hina, bui to confess. He told how
one-fourth of the population of the
world was setti ng its face in a new
direction, and gaining a new vision.
China is a poverty stricken country,
thou ands of its pecple are in hunger
and want. Many of them are morons
The peasants don't own the land they
till, merely working for daily sustenance, Many of them received from
one and a half cents to thirty cents
pel' shift, 85 pel' cent ,f the toLal
population cannot read, although a
literary renaissance is taking place.
lIe poke of the place the Westerner,
and the New Indus trialism is taking
to remake China, and how for ome
years China was in the grip of the
wort kind of Russian Communism,
His Lalk was very interesting and was
highly enjoyed by alJ present,

REV. KEPLER DELIVERS
MONTHLY CHAPEL ADORES
(Continued from pagG 1)
colleges. The natives in many cases
are no longer merely followers but
ha\'e developed initiative and have
become leaders in church work.
The conditions during the revolution and Bclshevik disturbances were
vividly described with their attendant
horrors, Rev. Kepler praised the spirit and loyalty of the Chinese to their
new religion during these troubleous
times and said that we in Amel'ica
today hesitate to send missional'ies to
China saying it is too dangerous. Th e
attitude of the American people has
changed during the last eighteen
months, said the speaker, and they are
laboring under a di sillusion as to what
the facts are, "The Communists have
not given up trying to take China so
is there any reason why we should
cease our labors?" was the concluding
challenge thrown out by the lecturel'.
Dr'. Omwake, a classmate of Rev.
Kepler concluded the chapel program
with a few short remarks saying that
two out of the small class of 1898Rev. Kepler and the late Rev. Reimel't
had aceomplished a great deal in
their chosen field, in China much more
could be expected thirty years hence
from the larger classes now in college.

TENOR=BANJO OR

(a) C;oing Home, ... ,.,.,., ... Vvol'ak
1,lIH'rZ A 'I) ;,\[,\1.1,; ('IIORUS
----U--GIRLS LO E DUAL DEBATE
MISS

----u-----UR INUS BOWS TO F. & M.
AND TEMPLE QUINTET
(Continued (rom page 1)
until the sCQre mounted to 19-0. Ten
minutes of warfare had elapsed before
Don Sterner finally broke the ice with
the Bears' first double-decker. Previous to this shot afteI' shot of the
Grizzlies had ironically danced around
the basket but steadfastly l'efused to
drop through.
After "Kick's" troops came to life
a rally made the score stand 29-19 at
halftime while in the second half the
visitors were held to ten additional
points while the Bears were anxiously
attempting to overcome the lead and
forge ahead. The score at one time
in the second stanza read 29-34 and
a little later 31-36. This was the
closest Ursinus came to knotting the
count.
H lNUS
FeG . FIG. FIT. Pts.
o
P<>ters, f. ..... :.......... 0
0
0
17
'teJ'nel', f. .. ,........... 7
3
4
2
F:gge, C. .••............. 1
0
4
5
Rchink, g. .............. 2
1
8
2
Strine. g. . ... . . . . . . . . .. 1
0
0
5
Weidensaal, f. ,......... 2
1
2

TO CEDAR eRE T WOMEN
(Continued from page 1)
rebuttal.
At the close of the rebuttal, Dr. White, who presided over
the debate, after counting the votes
of the judges, announced a 2-1 decision in favor of Cedar Crest.
The Ul'sinus affil'lllatlve team, consisting of Misses Gladys Barnes '30,
May Grim '29, Rebecca Price '31 and
Emily Roth '32, alternate, in their debate at Allentown launched an attack
against the jury system maintaining
that the grand jury hi unnecessary
and should be abolished, the petit jury
should be abolished, and that a tribunal of three judges would be mOl'e
efficient.
The Cedar Crest team, composed of
Misses Van Sickle, Hagey, Biddle and
Truman, alternate, based their defense of the jury system on the
ground that it is operating as well
as possible under the present antiquated laws, can be remedied like the
English jury and is constitutional.
Despite excellent \,>'ork on the part of
both teams, the Cedar Crest negative
was awarded a 3-0 decision.

played with Sterner and Peters leading the Grizzly as ault. Theil' attempts were futile, however, as TempIe's early lead eliminated the chance
of the Bears to sweep through to a
second half victory,
Temple's passing and the dead eyes
of Stamberg and "Captain Harry"
Litwack, accounted for over half of
the Philadelphians' total core while
Don Sterner looped ten points in
for Ursinus, Sherry Peters, with nine
markers to his credit, was forced out
of the contest in the second half with
a sprained ankle. Acting Captain
Schink at guard also deserves a word
of praise for his work.
T 1';~II'LI '; l ';-': 1\'I·mSI1'"
FAIL FII:. FIT. PIs.
.lanbel'g", fOl'war,l ... , .. 7
(j
0
14
i~~~~~~'eiJ~~'r\~;~~!~IX ............ ~
~
g
Penr,;on, forward ...... ,. 0
0
0
~~~J;r~': c~~~~~r . ::::::::. ~
~
0
Lilwac''', guard "...... 3
7
13
~~;:~~~iJ~g~' ::::~~~~l :::::::: ~
~
~
(;odfre)" ~LIarcl .......... 1
1
3
Total:-; .. ,., ... , ... , ... HI 11 I i ,19
CHSL'lJ.· COLLEIiI';
FelL FlU. FIT. I't:<.
Petel'';, forward ........ .,
1
1
9
Sterner, (01'\\'31'11 . . . . . . . . "
:!
:!
10
\"eidellsaul, forwartl .. 0
0
0
0
Jo:gge, ('enter ............ 0
0
"
0
Sehink, guard ..........:!
1
1
5
('ohle, guard ............
0
0
0
Strine, guard ............
"""
11)
:!8
Totals ..... .. ......... 11
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the Postman the sum of ten dollars. If
~'ou are not entirely satisfled , the money
paill will he returned in full, upon written
request. The Puulisher are anxious to
llace thi' "Self-Instl'uctor" in the hands
)f ~usic lov~~' all over the country, and
In a POSItIon to make an attractive
u'oposilion to ag nts. :end fOl' YOUI' copy
oday. ;\ddl'es 'fhe "Jlallmark Se](-ln;tructor," Stal ion li, Post Office Box 111
'iew York, N. Y.
'
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loats, Canoes and Refreshments
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON

Edkins & Thompson

I·························
II
i
II
PAUL S. STOUDT
==
••
••
II
II

). H.

TEA BALLS

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTPrograms, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

••
BARTMAN
II
Dry Goods and Groceries
••
Newspapers and Magazines II
Arrow Collar
••

The much-abused, seldom-lauded,
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
hard-working editor of a student publication has a position which will 1.0 ses paid to date over $1,100,000.00
prove of more value to him after
graduation than the leadership of any
c,t h er campus activity, .m the opinion
of the students of Colby, a poll conducted by the Echo, student weekly,
PARKE'S
discloses. The captain of the football
team might just as well .take all the
GOLD CAMEL
pleasure in his position that he can
during his term d office, for, after
graduation, the fact that he headed
the eleven will mean next to nothing,
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
the students of the college believe.
According to the returns to the
"Every Cup a Treat"
que tionnaire, distributed among the
students by the weekly, the student
office which is the me t valuable in
after-college years is the editorship
of the weekly. Second in importance
are the various managerships of the
different ports and publications. The
COFFEES TEAS SPICES
cffice considered the third most valuable is that of president of the Student Conucil.
CANNED FOODS

1Jll~r.prttlll'ttf'

PRINT SHOP

MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS

baSl<etoau, .rt~ c ..... , .... " ... .1.CW lung
shots by the Beal's put them within
one point of their opponents, but just
before the whistle, Muhlenberg push- GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
ed in another twin-pointer and the
game ended with the score standing
New York
Pittsburgh
19 to 16 in the favor of Muhlenberg.
Chicago
Miller, at center for the Grizzly
Cubs, garnered seven points, one less
than Carney who was high scorer of
QUALITY FRUITS AND
the evening,
UR IXU
VEGETABLES
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pt!'l.
Julo. f. ...... ". ........ . 1
1
1
3
IN
NUMBER
TEN TINS
tibitz, f. ..... , ... ,... . 1
0
0
2
Ia-wson, f. ,........... 0
0
0
0
1
1
7
31 Miller, c. . .... , ... ,... . 3
18
Totals ., ..... ,',. ... 13
For Schools and Colleges
Rambo, g. , ....... ,.,... 1
0
0
2
F. & M .
,oedel', g. . ... "........ 0
2
4
2
FeU. FIG . FIT. Pts.
9
Borger, f. .............. 3
3
b
Totals ................ r;
16 Kennedy
10
.Johnson, f. ..... , ...... 5
0
1
Stationery Company
~[UHLENBERG
7
\i\'eis', c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
1
3
FeG . FIG. FIT. Pts.
7 Rehig, f. ., ............ ,. 0
3
3
Bowman, g. ,........... 2
0
0
o
12 East Main Street
!Culp, g ................. 2
1
2
5 ;\[cKelvey, f. ............ 0
0
0
----U---Loeb, g. ................ 0
0
0
o Boatel, f. ...... .. ,." .. 0 0 0 oo
NORRISTOWN. PA.
o Carney, f. .............. 4 0 0 8
Fasnanct. c. ............ 0
0
0
SHILLINGTON MALE CHORUS
0
1
2
38 Giltner, c. .... . . . . . . .. 1
Totals .... , ......... , 15
13
O'Brien, g. . ... , . . . . . .. 1
0
0
GIVES FINE CONCERT
2
Students Supplies
1
1
3
Time oC Halves-20 minutes. Referee- 'Wllelstone, g. .......... 1
(Continued from page 1)
Savago, g . ... ........... 1
2
2
4
Irwin.
The complete program follows:
Totals .. . , ........... ,
I. F. HATFIELD
19
Litwack and Stamberg Too Much for
I
20 minute halve.
II ello\\ .......................... ,'elect d
U
Watch
and Clock Repairing
Ur inus a Temple Wins 49·28
(a) \Vlwre My 'al'avan has I estecl Lohl'
(I» HI' anee HiveI' (~Ir. 'oldl'en anfl
GIRLS
DEFEAT
BEAVER
8
Glenwood
Avenue
The Temple Owls invaded the cav'hol'us) .. Fosler
(I') ROt:!e ill the Bud ............ FOl'stel' ern dens of the Grizzlie
Collegeville, Pa.
last WedIN
EXCITING
GAME
(d) Gypsy Love , 'ong (Mr. Allams nn,l
ChOl'us .. ll erb I't ne day and their sharp eyes pierced
(Continueil from page 1)
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
;\IALI!;
1I0Rt;S
through the Ursinus defense to ring
old
Ul'sinus
fighting
spirit.
1I
up enough buckets to emerge the vic(a) The Glow-\\'ol'm ... , .. , ... Lincke
Line-up:
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
(lJ) 'rhe Slumher Boat ..... ... Gaynol' tOl' 49-28. Unabashed by the strange
Beaver
Bird in the ForesL
floor and encouraged by the pleadings Ur inus
Loux and Brooks
;\([SS KDHTZ
of a host of rooters the Philadelphia Seitz .. ,. R. Forward .... H, Hall
J[I
Strickler '. L. Forward .... F. Hall
;\[aln
nntI Bardudoe Streets
quintet
soon
took
things
into
their
(a) \Vay Down YOJH1<'J' ,..... Stauffer
NORRl, TOWN, PA.
(l l ) De ('oppah .\loon .......... Shelley own hands and Coach Kichline's ren- R. Wismer. , .. J, Centel' , .. , Cooke
(c) Swing Low, ' weet Chariot .. H ddit'k
Phone 881W
ovated team had difficulty in stopping Lake ., .. ,. S. Center ...... Shafer
~[ALli: CHORU,'
the uncanny shooting of Stamberg Sargeant (C.). R. Guard . . Reid (C.)
IY
Heinly ." ... L, Guard ... , Wutcher
(a) Lo('hlll\'ar-A Hallnd .. IIammOlHl and Captain Harry Litwack.
;,\IAL"~ CIlOltUS
Substitutions:
Ursinus-Ohl for PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
Y
Mcanwh,ile the Bears maddened by Heinly; Beaver-Trippe for Cooke,
(a) Friday Aft rnoon at a Village
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
School .. An Impersonation thjl recent losses inflicted upon them Hays for Reid, Thomas for Hay.
(b) Pale :'Iloon ................. Logan stubbornly tried to resist the relentField
goals:
Ul'sinus
Seitz
3,
Yalentin Pie('e (saw)
less attack of the visitors and score Strickler 9 i Beaver-H. Hall 11 twol\ll. ' KLJHTZ
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
\'J
points on the side. For a time the
(a)
horus of Peer·-Tolanthe ..• ullivan two teams battled evenly, then the point shots, lone-pointer, F, Hall 1.
Referee-Mrs. Smith,
(b) Opening Chorus-:!nll ArtIncorporated May 13, 1871
Hohin Hood .. DeKoven Usilton boys fOl'ged ahead. The half- - - - U' -- - (e) Solcliel""
'horus-Fau~t .. (;oullocl time tally showed a score of 29-9.
B 11-; of :1. ~I~\J'Y
HOPE FOR THE EDITOR
The s~cond half was more evenly
Insures Against Fire and Storm
MALI'~ cnoP..t;s
\ ' T1

HID!}r

MEN'S CLOTHING HATS
SHOES SPORTWEAR

Cleaning and Pressing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 125R3

•

**************************
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~
F. C. POLEY

**
-*~ Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
~*
LIMERICK, PA.
**~ Patrons erved in Trappe,

**
*~
**~
*~
**~

~

~

Collegeville,

and

vicinity

*~ every Tuesday, Thursday and *~
* Saturday. Patronage always **
*~. appreciated.
*
~
**************************~*
------------ ---

--

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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a

131!!§!~~~t I
•

II
•
II
•
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Sold III
Convenient Cartons
and
Delightful Fancy Forms

•

II

=
•

fly nil

•

Cra'ne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Product Co., Inc.

SPRING

MOUNTAIN

H 0 USE

A t the "Beauty Spot"

·

J' .,ll" to"l1~ 16

•

stu\lun('r
Ulnnk

nook

)Inkrr

Hamilton at Ninth Street
ALLENTOWN, PA.

-

---------------

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vej,tetables

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

II
II

=
••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

•

I'

Dinners and Banquets

•II•
•
II•
••

!

I

L. H. Parke Co.

II
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Collegeville, Pa.
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